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Trade activity usually means from abroad  sell for buy received goods - 

material riches sell is understood . Such activity basically buy received goods buy 

to get gone on expenses ( cost ) . known overtime amount ( add putting prices ). 

sell lies  

To trade about didn't happen main activity when you say of enterprises 

work release , construction and construction - assembly works performance , 

different paid services (transport, utility - household and head like this  to provide 

services circle activity is understood . Work issued products ( done work and 

shown services )n i sale trade activity It does not count , but the sale of products ( 

work , services ). process that is called Selling without process of the enterprise 

supply and work release processes continuity providing it won't be . Selling 

process work release enterprise own from warehouses ḱam , directly opened trade 

shops through ḱam done increase can Work issued products directly trade shops 

through sell them faster , like that excess without joints and cheap in prices , to 

consumers reached to go , as well  material riches to cash faster rotation possibility 

gives  

This problem to existence differently  there are reasons . One on the other 

hand work release organize to do in order to buy received raw material and 

materials , basic tools , intangible assets , unfinished capital investments and 

financial investments  to others to be sold content in terms of trade activity to the 

content like goes  Second on the part of this kind of material Wealth is usually sold  

for buy can't get them buy to be sent different lens and subjective reasons happens 

according to  That's why for , in our opinion , this assets to be sold that or of 

businesses this to the activity input according to the law in the documents the 

following two the situation sure to express to the goal according to has been will be 

was  

Above names mention done what is the normative law capital in documents 

and financial investment sale , free give , account release and another from 

operations seen damages and addition expenses suitable respectively main to the 

activity circle operational expenses as confession done  

In our opinion , investment activity separately admit after taking , from him 

seen damages too directly this to the activity circle damages as admit taken  it is 

necessary 
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" Produce products ( works , services ). release and sell expenses composition 

also financial the results formation Regulation " and " Financial report forms to fill 

Rules »d a main from activity received another to income equalized some earnings 

, in our opinion , the content according to of the enterprise financial to the activity 

circle revenues is counted . Such revenues including the following shall be 

considered : (1) levied or calculated fines and pens ; (2) creditworthiness and 

depositor debts because of from release received incomes ; (3) State subsidies ; (4) 

return not to give condition with received property and financial aids . These 

earnings directly financial in character from relationships come comes out 

Same so above names mention done normative in the documents content 

according to financial to the activity belongs to has been some costs ( losses ) of 

enterprises head operational expenses to the composition included . Such expenses 

including the following shall be counted as : (1) paid fines and pens ; (2) 

receivables debts because of from release seen damages ; (3) return not get 

condition with given property and head  financial aids . Of this character expenses 

ḱam directly enterprises between financial relationships represents , therefore for 

them directly financial to the activity circle to expenses input that it is necessary 

we count . 

In literature of enterprises organizational management activity independent 

activity as confession not done . In our opinion , this activity type ḱam of 

enterprises independent activity type as admit get it is necessary 

Organizational management activity means , in our opinion , of enterprises all 

activity types  integrity and continuity which provides them external management 

and control bodies as well head  legal persons with   relationships take to go to 

provide directed management processes and operations complex is understood .  

In our opinion , the main one from activity received head to income equalized 

of enterprises some income , such as assistant and service pointer from farms 

receipts , TMBs again from evaluation received income , report in the year 

determined past of years benefit , in inventory determined extras , extraordinary 

benefit as well sales , management - administrative expenses , to expenses to be 

entered all tax and mandatory payments , extraordinary damages directly of 

enterprises organizational - management to the activity circle  indicators being is 

considered 
Table 1 

Enterprises of income activity types according to  

groups and their  composition 

 

In motion normative documents according to Offer option _ 

1. ON MAIN ACTIVITY 

1. From selling products net proceeds received 

2. From selling goods net proceeds received 

3. Completed works and shown from services net 

proceeds received 

 

1. From selling products net proceeds received 

2. From selling goods net proceeds received 

3. Completed works from selling net proceeds received 

4. Provided services from selling net proceeds received 

2. ON INVESTMENT ACTIVITY 

 

 

No  

1. In the form of interest revenues 

2. In the form of dividends revenues 

3. Material labor tools sell and head _ from the outputs 

received benefit 
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4. Intangible assets sell and head _ from the outputs 

received benefit 

5. Unfinished capital investments sell and head _ from 

the outputs received benefit 

6. Financial investments sell and head _ from the 

outputs received benefit 

7. Objects of labor sell and head _ from the outputs 

received benefit 

8. Q is qa term from rent net proceeds received 

10. Long term from rent net proceeds received 

 

3. ON FINANCIAL ACTIVITY 

1. In the form of royalty revenues 

2. In the form of dividends revenues 

3. In the form of interest revenues 

4. Exchange rates from the differences revenues 

5. Long term from rent revenues 

6. Securities again from ba hola revenues 

7. From financial activities received head _ revenues 

1. Currency accounts according to to the body came 

positive exchange rate differences 

2. Manufactured or calculated fines and pens ; 

3. Creditor and depositor debts because of from release 

received incomes ; 

4. State subsidies ; 

5. Condition of non-return with received financial help 

_ 

6. Financial activities circle head _ revenues 

4. REGARDING ORGANIZATIONAL AND MANAGEMENT ACTIVITY 

1. Basic tools out from leaving  received benefit 

2. General assets _ out from leaving received benefit 

3. Collected penalty, fine and neustoikas 

past years benefit 

5. Q is qa term from rent received revenues 

6. Waived creditor and depository debts 

7. Service provider from farms received revenues 

8. Unbiased financial help 

9. Chief operating officer revenues 

 

1. Assistant and service pointer from farms receipts ; 

2. TMBs again from evaluation received incomes ; 

3. in the reporting year determined past of years benefit 

_ 

4. Determined in the inventory excesses 

5. Extraordinary income 

6. The general economy activity income 

 

Account , control , analysis , budgeting and that's it like another management  

of means important objects calculated enterprises general economy of activity each 

one type and their the results classification and in description to integrity reach as 

well this activity types circle income , expenses and benefit indicators composition 

and content expressive normative documents mutually coordination for , in our 

opinion , the following things done increase to the goal according to : 
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